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Residents prepare for cigarette, alcohol tax increase
KATIE BRANDENBURG
news@chherald.com
Connie Harrison, the manager of
Bargain Smokes, plans to quit smoking
by Wednesday.
That’s when an increase in taxes on
cigarettes and alcohol goes into effect.
Harrison has been cutting back since
February when a federal cigarette tax
increase was signed into law, according
to the Library of Congress Web site.
“I won’t pick up another one,”

Harrison said of cigarettes.
But others are stocking up on both
cigarettes and alcohol in anticipation of
the cost increases, and many Bowling
Green stores selling alcohol and tobacco
are noticing a difference in sales.
The federal law increases the tax on
a pack of cigarettes by about 61 cents,
according to the Alcohol and Tobacco
Tax and Trade Bureau Web site.
Gov. Steve Beshear signed a state
law in February increasing the cost of
cigarettes by 30 cents and creating a 6

percent sales tax on alcohol.
Harrison said 90 percent of her
customers tell her they are going to
either quit or cut back on smoking
because of the cost increase.
She said she saw many people in
Bargain Smokes last week who were
stocking up on cigarettes so they have
enough to get them through the process
of quitting.
Sonora freshman Bryce Brown said
he plans on stocking up on cigarettes
before the increase goes into effect.

Brown smokes an average of two
packs a day. He said he will try to cut
back after the increase starts.
Michael Thompson, the general
manager at Chuck’s Liquor Outlet on
Scottsville Road, said people have
been stocking up, but the store hasn’t
been doing anything to encourage
those sales.
He said sales are up from last month
and last year.
But Nelson Shah, manager of
Parkway Liquors, said he posted a sign

on his door about the six percent sales
tax on liquor.
The sign has been up for about 15
days, but the increase in business has
been marginal, he said.
Jerry Roberts, owner of Tobacco
America on Morgantown Road, said
the last time there was an increase on
tobacco prices in 2005 his sales went
down by nearly 12 percent from the
month before the increase.
See PREPARE,
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Proposed
federal budget
could increase
Pell Grants
MARIANNE HALE
news@chherald.com
Pell Grants, a form of needbased financial aid, help Jeremy
Heath pay for his books and
housing.
Without a Pell Grant, he’d
probably have to take out
loans or work more hours to
pay for those expenses, said
the sophomore from West Palm
Beach, Fla.
Heath is one of more than
6,000 Western students who got
the grants in the 2008-09 school
year.
A study released last week
estimates that 4,067 more
Kentucky students will get Pell
Grants in the 2010-11 school
year than the 2009-10 year
because of President Barack
Obama’s proposed budget.
The study, compiled by
researchers from the Campaign
for America’s Future, estimates
that
the
budget would
also raise the
average 201011 Kentucky
grant by $125
compared
to the 200910
grant.
The increase
would be $4
more
than
the estimated
national
average.
The study
estimates Kentucky’s average
Pell Grant will be $3,343 in
the 2009-10 year and $3,468 in
the 2010-11 year with Obama’s
proposed budget.
The budget builds on
the
American
Recovery
Reinvestment Act by supporting
a $5,500 Pell Grant maximum
award for the 2010-11 school
year and calling for a mandatory
Pell Grant program.

A study
estimates
Kentucky’s
average
Pell Grant
will be
$3,343 in
the 2009-10
year.

See GRANT,
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ARIANA MCLAUGHLIN/Herald

Stepping up
AKA and AD win second consecutive Unity Step Off title
COLLEEN STEWART
diversions@chherald.com
Hand in hand, the sisters of Delta
Sigma Theta and Phi Mu sororities
formed a circle in anticipation of the
seventh annual Unity Step Off held in
the DUC Theater Saturday.
“We are all just sisters from another
mother,” said Tiesha Crawford, a
senior Delta Sigma Theta member
from Columbia, Tenn.
In an effort to unify the Greek
organizations, the traditionally AfricanAmerican National Pan-Hellenic Council
sororities and fraternities pair with PanHellenic sororities and Inter Fraternity
Council fraternities for the show.

GET INSIDE THE HERALD

Beginning in February, the NPHC
Greeks teach the Pan-Hellenic and
IFC Greeks how to step and begin
to choreograph routines for the
competition.
“It gives us an opportunity to share
something unique to our organization,”
said Sean Hopson, a junior Alpha Phi
Alpha member from Madisonville.
“Stepping together makes us all closer
and stronger.”
Stepping refers to the form of dance
in which participants use their bodies
as instruments, creating rhythms
through different variations of steps
and vocals.
See STEP,
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(Top) Senior Alpha Kappa Alpha member Kimberlee Robinson celebrates with Kate
Blake, senior member of Kappa Delta moments after winning first place at the 7th
annual Unity Step Off on Saturday night. Robinson helped Kappa Delta choreograph
the step show. “She taught us step and kept us together, even if she couldn’t make
it to practice she would call and make sure someone would make it.” Blake said.
(Above) Junior Josh Mabry and sophomore Jesse Caylor, members of Sigma Nu,
lean to the sides as junior Garic Salmonowicz, flips over them during their jungle
themed show. The brothers of Sigma Nu collaborated with Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
for the performance Saturday during the Unity Step Off.
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Walt Disney’s animated film
“Pinocchio” is released.

Disney’s “That Darn Cat” is
released.

“Good Morning Vietnam” was
released.

March 31, 2009

DAY

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3 box
contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. Solution, tips
and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Source:http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1987_in_film

WHAT’S GOING ON
TODAY

31

WEDNESDAY

uBCM 180 Worship Service, 8:30 p.m., GH 235
uCampus Crusade for Christ, 6 p.m., GCC 103
uDisciples of Christ, 7 p.m., DUC 341
uDLI Phase I, 5 p.m., DUC 349
uFilm Course, 2:45 p.m., MMTH 166
uGrad Fair, 8 a.m., DUC
uHabitat for Humanity - WKU Chapter, 5:30 p.m.,
DUC 341
uMark Scala Presentation, 5:30 p.m., DUC 340
uOur Voice: Images of Inauguration, 4:30 p.m., Mass
Media
uPagan Student Union 2009, 6:30 p.m., DUC 308
uSGA Student Senate Meeting, 5 p.m., DUC 305
uSpirit Masters Interviews, 4:30 p.m., various DUC
locations
uTable Tennis Club, 6 p.m., DUC rec room
uWeight Watchers, 10:30 a.m., DUC 349
uWomen’s Domestic Violence Seminar, 7 p.m., DUC
349

HIP HOP
FASHIONS

“Carrying the latest in urban fashions”
WKU Mondays-20% off with any college ID
Tuesday-Friday get 10% off
1562 US 31 bypass, Bowling Green, KY
for more information cantact: 270.781.3213

COOGI • EVOLUTION • APPLE BOTTOM • EVISU

FIRST MONTH FREE!!!
ABC SELF STORAGE
Student Summer Special!

2 months $35
FOR ONLY
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u2009 Faculty Awards Reception, 3 p.m., DUC 330A
uAnime Club, 7 p.m., MMTH 236
uArmy Reserve, 10 a.m., DUC lobby
uBake Sale, 9 a.m., DUC lobby
uDepartmental Speakers, 5:30 p.m., MMTH 166
uDLI Phase I, 5 p.m., DUC 349
uHabitat for Humanity, 5:30 p.m., DUC 308
uRape Aggression Defense, 8 a.m., DUC Rec Room
uRelaxation Session, 4:15 p.m., Garrett 100
uSteel Bridge Competition, 8 a.m., Diddle Arena
uWestern Leaders Recruitment, 10 a.m., DUC lobby
uWKU Veritas, 11 a.m., DUC lobby

SATURDAY

u Gameathon, 5 p.m., Mass Media
uKentucky Association of Social Work
Educators, 8 a.m., DUC
uREDZ 2009, 7 p.m., DUC lanes
uRelay For Life, 6 p.m., Smith Stadium
uSpeaker Hays Watkins, 10 a.m., GH 235
uSteel Bridge Competition, 8 a.m., Diddle Arena

EVISU • APPLE BOTTOM • ENYCE

AKADEMIKS • DEREON • MECCA

The calendar runs every Tuesday.
Send your event post request by 3 p.m. Monday
to calendar@chherald.com.

store it here!

THURSDAY

uAlcohol Screening, 11 a.m., DUC lobby
uAmazing Tones of Joy Bible Study, 7 p.m., DUC 226
uAmericans for Informed Democracy, 9 p.m., DUC 226
uBlack Men of Western, 6 p.m., DUC 310
uDLI Phase I, 5 p.m., DUC 349
uHabitat for Humanity, 5:30 p.m., DUC 305
uHistory Club, 6 p.m., DUC lanes
uHow to Run a Brewery, 7 p.m., Mass Media
Auditorium
uMiss Black Western Gala, 8 p.m., DUC 224
uRelaxation Session, noon, Garrett 100
uSpirit Masters Interviews, 5 p.m., various DUC
locations
uStudy Abroad Info Table, 10:30 a.m., DUC lobby
uStudy Abroad Information Session, 5 p.m., DUC A210
uWestern Leaders Recruitment, 10 a.m., DUC lobby

FRIDAY

Don’t haul your stuff home...

1
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uAmericans for Informed Democracy, 8 a.m.,
DUC 310
uConcrete Canoe Competition, 8 a.m., Basil
Griffin Park
uGame-a-thon, 7 a.m., Mass Media
uGamers Guild, 5 p.m., DUC 310
uGatton Academy Lock-In, midnight, DUC lanes
uProject Aims, 8:30 a.m., DUC 305, DUC 341,
DUC 349
uUpward Bound, 8 a.m., Jones Jaggers Hall

Crime reports

Reports
u
Andrew
Sterling,
McCormack Hall, reported on
March 30 that his iPod was
stolen from his dorm room.
The value of the theft was
$250.
u Malena Farmer, Pearce-Ford
Tower, reported on March 28
that her laptop was stolen from
her dorm room. The value of
the theft was $1,200.
u Heidi Steinhaus, Glasgow,
reported on March 26 that her

jump drive was stolen from
the computer lab in Thompson
Complex Central Wing. The
value of the theft was $25.
u JeAshley Fields, Poland,
reported on March 24 that her
vehicle was vandalized in the
Poland lot. The value of the
damage was $100.
u Bryana Grizzard, PFT,
reported on March 28 that her
laptop was stolen from her
friend’s dorm room in PFT.
The value of the theft was

$600.
u Ryan Hall, McCormack,
reported on March 29 that his
Kentucky license plate reading
996-HZZ was stolen from his
vehicle parked in the Adams
Street lot. The value of the
theft was $25.
u Annie Howell, Poland Hall,
reported on March 27 that
the windshield of her vehicle
parked in the Poland lot was
damaged by a baseball bat.
The value of the damage was

$200.
u Jesse Shrader, PFT, reported
on March 26 that he had several items stolen from his vehicle parked in the University
Boulevard Lot. The value of
the theft was $1,450.

Arrest

u Benjamin Faust, Louisville,
was arrested on March 27 and
charged with driving under the
influence. He was released the
same day on a court order.

U

Call Today
270.781.1886

Call 24 Hrs / 7 Days A Week 136 St. Charles Ave.
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Grants
Continued

from front page

The maximum Pell Grant
for 2008-2009 school year
was $4,731, according to the
National Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators
Web site.
Congress decides each
year how much money the
Pell program gets, NAFSAA
President Phil Day said.
The budget proposal would
give the program a mandatory
amount of money every year,
he said.
Making the Pell program
mandatory means students,
parents and financial aid
administrators would know what
the maximum grant available is
earlier and can therefore know
how much students can depend
on Pell money, Day said.
“There will be no rolling of
the dice on that,” he said.
The budget also suggests

CYAN MEGENTA YELLOW BLACK
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Estimated average of Pell Grant increases
from 2009-10 to 2010-11 for recipients

increasing the grants each year
by the Consumer Price Index
plus 1 percent, meaning if a
year had a CPI of 3 percent, the
Pell Grant would increase by 4
percent, Day said.
Eric
Lotke,
research
director for the Campaign for
America’s Future, said the
number of new people who will
get the Pell grant, including
those 4,067 Kentuckians, is
based on estimates of how
many more people will apply
for the grant.
The increased money for
the Pell program could prompt
people to apply for grants when
it might not have been worth it
to them before, he said.
“If they think they can get a
little more aid, they think ‘OK,
let’s go for it,’” Lotke said.
Day said he hasn’t seen
evidence of increasing money
for aid affecting students’
decisions to apply.
But many eligible people
don’t apply for the aid through
the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid, he said.

Source: Campaign for America’s Future study

ADMINISTRATION

Proposed one-time bonuses receive
mostly negative reception by faculty
MARIANNE HALE
news@chherald.com
Western’s budget will take
a deeper cut next year to give
faculty and staff one-time
bonuses.
President Gary Ransdell said
in an e-mail last week that he’s
decided to take an additional 2
percent cut on top of the state’s
2 percent cut to Western’s
budget.
The cut includes elimination
of a position in the President’s
office and less money to the
various campus budgets, which
could include not filling vacant
positions, Ransdell said.
That brings the total cut to 4
percent, or about $3.2 million.
The bonuses will be about
1.5 percent for employees hired
before Dec. 1, 2008, Ransdell
said in the e-mail.
Bonuses will have a $1,000
cap for employees at the high
end of the salary scale and a
$500 minimum for those on the
low end, he said in the e-mail.
For someone with a $75,000
salary, a 1.5 percent bonus would
be more than $1,000, Ransdell
said. Someone with a $30,000
salary would get less than $500
with a 1.5 percent bonus.
“I just wanted to make sure
that those at the lower end got
enough to make a difference,”

Prepare
Continued

from front page

He said he expects this year’s
increase to cause an even greater
drop in business because it’s
coupled with a weak economy.
Gary
Tarrence,
store
manager for The Tobacco

C Y
M K

he said.
many increases in other states
Faculty Regent Patricia either.
Minter said she sent an e-mail
He said some might have
to about 800 faculty members one-time bonuses.
in response to Ransdell’s bonus
“That’s the unfortunate
announcement.
reality of this economy,” he
Minter, an associate history said.
professor, said in the e-mail
Human Resources Director
that she’s identified $750,000 Tony Glisson said health care
in wasted money that could costs continue to rise and
have gone toward
premiums, or the
raises, including
amount
that’s
money for signs
charged for health
around campus.
care, go up too.
She said in
Ransdell said
the e-mail that
in the e-mail
Ransdell
has
that Western’s
told faculty and
contribution to
staff
members
premiums will
since August that
increase, which
they would get
will keep increases
increased salaries
to
employee
from
tuition
premiums at a
increases or some
minimum.
other funding.
Glisson said
By about 3
the portion of
p.m. yesterday
— Gary Ransdell premiums that
Minter said she
President employees pay
had received 82
will also likely
responses to her
increase.
e-mail—81 supporting her view
Ransdell said he’s trying
and one opposing it.
to preserve as many jobs as
“People are really unhappy possible.
and the morale is terrible,” she
“I would hope that we retain
said.
faculty and staff,” Ransdell said.
Ransdell said he doesn’t “But it’s a difficult economic
think any Kentucky university environment across the country
will have a base salary increase and, for that matter, across the
next year, and there won’t be globe.”

“I would hope
that we retain
faculty and staff,
but it’s a difficult
economic environment across
the country and,
for that matter,
across the globe.”

Shoppe Discount Outlet, said he
didn’t think the increase would
negatively affect business. He
said people would buy cigarettes
regardless of the price.
“I really feel that people are
going to take it under the chin,”
Tarrence said.
Thompson said the alcohol
tax increase will probably
cause a decrease in business
from out-of-state consumers

who come from places such as
Tennessee. The new tax will
make Kentucky prices closer to
that of other states.
The cigarette tax is estimated
to generate about $38.8 million
and the alcohol tax should
generate about $10.1 million by
June 30.
Reporter Mary Barczack
contributed to this story.
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Q: What are your plans for
April Fool’s Day?
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EDITORIAL

Roxanna
Ghazi
Louisville
senior
“I’m going to see the Corey
Smith concert at Capitol
Arts.”

Lohitha
Kandunuri
Hyderabad,
India
Graduate
student
“I don’t have any plans, but
I’ll be playing pranks on my
friends.”

Ian Martin
LaVergne,
Tenn.
Junior

“I’m going to play some
tricks on somebody.”

Garrison
Childress
Brownsville
freshman
“I work at McDonald’s, and
we’re telling people we no
longer carry the Big Mac.”

One Step Ahead
Departments across campus should strive to stay relevant
The issue: Western has added a popular
culture major that will make students “more
marketable when they are job hunting.”
Our view: It’s crucial that departments
at the university stay ahead of the curve
when it comes to updating and revamping
their programs and curriculum.
English Department Head Karen
Schneider spoke the truth when she said
that popular culture is “the single largest
influence on our lives.”
Mention the words Bart Simpson,
Terminator or N’Sync, and it’s likely
every college student would get a little
nostalgic.
While it might seem strange to older
generations, the study of pop culture will
help students become more relevant in
a job market that desires well-cultured
individuals.
Western’s decision to offer the pop
culture major represents a good first step
toward offering fields of study that are
current in today’s ever-changing society.
It’s also a perfect example of taking
action before the end result becomes
outdated and irrelevant.
Departments across campus must
apply the same proactive approach when it
comes to revamping their majors to include
courses that are updated and relevant.
The skills being taught in any course
shouldn’t only be applicable to today’s job
market but the market students will face
once they graduate.
This means that departments must
constantly be evaluating their programs,
lest they leave students ill-prepared for
their future careers.

Another step that would help students
become better cultured would be the
conversion of popular minors into majors.
Minors such as women’s studies, folk
studies and film studies would be better
suited as majors that could be used in
tandem with a student’s primary major.
It’s also important that Western keep
adding programs it feels are in high
demand by students and have career
opportunities available for graduates.
While internal research and surveying
should precede any addition, departments
should also be looking at other universities
to see the new programs they’ve
implemented and evaluate how successful
they’ve been.
For instance, the music business
program at Middle Tennessee State
University has been so successful that
it warranted a mention in Rolling Stone
Magazine.
Creating opportunities for students to
develop a highly specialized skill set will
go a long way to helping them find success
later in life.
With an economic recession and fewer
job openings, students must take advantage
of any opportunity to differentiate
themselves from the rest of the pack.
Now, it’s up to Western to provide the
programs students need to achieve such
a goal.
A chorus of “Ay, caramba!” awaits
anything less.
This editorial represents the majority
opinion of the Herald’s 10-member editorial board.
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Legislators ending session early shows poor taste
Katie Brandenburg
News Editor

Believing the best of people sometimes
means they let you down.
I want the government to do good
things.
I don’t rub my hands together with
glee or twirl my mustache like a silent
film villain when something goes wrong.
I know that it’s in my best interest if
government officials go above and beyond.
But sometimes they don’t.
I was disappointed last week when the
Kentucky House of Representatives and
then the Senate made the decision to leave
its 30-day session a day early. 		
The House made this decision despite the
fact that Gov. Steve Beshear and the Senate
urged them to stay the extra day to discuss
other legislation, according to an article in
the Courier-Journal.

The explanation most representatives
are giving for this choice is that House rules
say that legislators should only consider
vetoed legislation on the last two days of a
session, according to the article.
But this rule has been suspended
before.
Legislators have skipped out early on a
session that was incomplete.
This simply wouldn’t cut it in the real
world. If I just decided not to come into
work once a month I wouldn’t have my
job for very long, especially in the current
economy.
The Governor is considering calling a
special session later this year to consider
bills that didn’t pass through the legislature,
according to the article.
I would think that if there’s enough
business to fill up a special session then
there was definitely enough business to fill
up an extra day.
A day might not seem like a lot, but
it might have been enough time to make
a change to Kentucky law which would

make the state eligible for $45 million in
federal stimulus money. Those funds would
have gone toward up to 20 extra weeks of
unemployment benefits for unemployed
workers.
It might have been enough to discuss
or vote on an economic development
incentives bill that might bring a NASCAR
Sprint Cup race to Kentucky or a bill to
allocate surplus funds to the Department of
Public Advocacy, which will probably run
out of money next month. The department
provides lawyers to poor defendants.
I’m not saying that those bills are perfect
or even that they need to be passed. I’m
saying that they deserved to be considered.
They deserved a little time and effort from
our government officials during the days
they had already committed to working for
the state.
Even if the bills had failed in a vote,
at least we would know that legislators
were putting forth the effort to accomplish
something for the people they represent.
The issue is one of both principle and

practicality.
Leaving a day early sends a bad
impression to the public. If the legislature
doesn’t need all 30 days to do it’s job, do
they really need all of the 29 that came
before it? And how effectively have they
been using those days?
It’s also a practical concern. There
are obviously issues unresolved or the
governor wouldn’t be considering giving
officials more time in a special session. It’s
worrisome that they didn’t make the effort.
Even if they realized they couldn’t do
everything, it doesn’t mean they shouldn’t
try to do something if for no other reason
than that it cuts down on the work necessary
in an extra session.
In not giving the bills I’ve mentioned
the time needed, legislators have let their
constituents down. That’s something
everyone should consider when casting
votes next time around.
This commentary does not represent the
opinion of the Herald or the university.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Anyone can be apart of SGA
The editorial in March 24’s
opinion section expressed some
concern for South Campus
representation in Student
Government Association. I
would like to address those concerns.
The SGA represents every
student who attends Western.

The only requirements a student
must meet to join the organization are that a) the student be full-time, b) have a
minimum GPA of 2.5, and c)
be in good standing with the
University. Any student who
meets these requirements may
apply to become a Senator. The
Constitution by no means limits
SGA’s members, involvement or

jurisdiction to the main campus.
The SGA doesn’t distinguish
between students who attend
classes at the main campus,
and students who attend classes at south campus, Glasgow,
Elizabethtown, Owensboro or
any combination thereof. Many
students attend classes at more
than one campus, after all. If
a student who attends class-

es primarily at South Campus
wishes to become a Senator, I
encourage him or her to fill out
an application, and run in the
spring election.
Additionally, I would like
to emphasize that students’
involvement with SGA isn’t
limited to the Senate. Any student or faculty with concerns
may stop by the SGA office

located at DUC 130, call us
at 270-745-4354, or e-mail us
at sga@wku.edu. Anyone may
attend our weekly Senate meetings, or join any one of our
several committees tasked with
addressing the needs of the student body.
Brittany-Ann Wick
SGA Chief of Staff

SUBMISSIONS
The Herald encourages
readers to write letters
and commentaries
on topics of public
interest. Here are a few
guidelines:
1. Letters should not exceed
250 words, and commentaries should be 700-800
words.
2. Originality counts. Please
don’t submit plagiarized
work.
3. For verification, letters and
commentaries MUST include
your name, phone number,
home town and classification
or title.
4. Letters may not run in
every edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the
right to edit all letters for
style, grammar, length and
clarity. The Herald does NOT
print libelous submissions.

A cartoon strip by Annie Erskine

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed
in this newspaper
DO NOT reflect those of
Western’s employees
or of its administration.
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Code Enforcement Division
to issue new citations
MANDY SIMPSON
news@chherald.com
Bowling Green’s Code
Enforcement Division wants to
give students ample warning
before they find themselves
asking the question at the top
of the division’s new public
notice—”Hey! Where’s my
car?”
The division will begin
regular inspections of parked
vehicles in areas around Western
on April 6, Code Enforcement
Coordinator Alex Colovos said.
Inspectors
will
check
vehicles parked between 12th
Street and University Boulevard
and 31-W Bypass and College
Street. They will give citations
to illegally parked vehicles, he
said.
Examples of illegal parking
include parking in lawns, using
residential areas for commercial
parking, overcrowding streets
and blocking sidewalks and
public alleys, according to the
notice.
These citations differ
from Bowling Green Police
Department’s parking tickets,
which attempt to prevent
parking in handicap areas,
on yellow lines and in front
of fire hydrants among other
things, said Barry Pruitt,

public information office for can sell the vehicle, Colovos
BGPD.
said.
Code enforcement decided
If a vehicle that receives
to conduct its own inspections a warning is unlicensed or
because of a growing inoperable, it can stay in
number of complaints from the area for three days. If it
neighborhood organizations, hasn’t been moved in that
Colovos said.
time, officers will issue a $50
He said the division citation and the seven-day
sympathizes with students who rule will go into effect, he
park in these areas, but residents said.
near Western want parking laws
Western’s Parking Services
enforced.
offers several legal parking options
Code enforcement officers will for students accustomed to parking
give a warning
unlawfullyinareas
to any illegally
around campus,
parked vehicle
Operations
when inspections
Manager Ginny
begin. Officers
Griffin said.
will issue a $100
“If
you’re
citation if the car
going to park on
remains after 24
campus you’re
hours. Vehicle
going to have to
owners have seven
have a parking
days to appeal the
permit, and I
citation, Colovos
know a lot of
said.
this is a result of
If the vehicle
people choosing
is still parked
not to purchase a
there on the
parking permit,”
— Ginny Griffin she said.
seventh day, it
Operations manager
will be towed
Commuter
at a cost to the
parking permits
owner of $75 or
valid for the
more, he said.
remainder of the school year are
Owners will be charged available for $20 and Campbell
$10 a day for storage. After Lane permits are available for
30 days in storage the city $12, Griffin said.

“If you’re going
to park on campus
you’re going to have
to have a parking
permit, and I know a
lot of this is a result
of people choosing
not to purchase a
parking permit.”

BOWLING GREEN

Chaney’s Dairy Barn offers
homemade ice cream, farm tours
CHRISTINA HOWERTON
news@chherald.com
Carl Chaney, co-owner of
Chaney’s Dairy Barn, told a
group of his daughter’s friends
before a hayride tour that she
used to run around the dairy
farm naked.
But University of Kentucky
sophomore Elizabeth Chaney
wasn’t embarrassed.
“I told him, I was like, ‘I’ve
fallen in front of about all of
them here,’” she said with a
southern drawl. “I was like,
‘you can’t embarrass me.’”
Carl Chaney told the group
of about 10 UK agriculture
students that family is how they
sell ice cream.
The family branded it’s
homemade ice cream with a
family image and community
involvement, he said.
Chaney’s hosted the fifth
annual Celebrity Scoop day on
Saturday.
The farm on Nashville Road
has been in the Chaney family
since 1888 and has been a dairy
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farm since 1940, Carl Chaney
said.
“Sixty-nine years,” he said.
“Now that’s a success story.”
Co-owner Debra Chaney said
her family opened the restaurant
six years ago.
She said they make about 33
ice cream flavors such as mint
chocolate chip and banana.
Butter pecan is the most
popular flavor, she said.
Carl Chaney said his family
gives tours to show people
that agriculture is important,
because every generation gets
one generation further away
from farming.
“Our family feels like we are
ambassadors for agriculture,”
he said during the student tour.
Carl Chaney said he always
tells groups that Elizabeth
Chaney woke up early every
morning during her senior
year of high school to help
him milk cows because her
grandfather had a heart attack.
He said that story always sells
ice cream.
They sold about 11,000

gallons of ice cream last year,
Carl Chaney said.
Chaney’s
also
hosts
community events such as a
corn maze in the fall and movie
showings in the summer.
Local celebrities such as
WBKO’s Sarah Goebel served
ice cream on Saturday for
Celebrity Scoop Day, Debra
Chaney said.
About $1,000 of ice cream
sales will be donated to St.
Jude’s Children’s Hospital, Carl
Chaney said.
Chaney’s
filled
with
customers’ chatter on Saturday.
A mother and two sons
tasted each other’s overflowing
ice cream cones.
They visited Bowling Green
for the day from Evansville.
Jantzn Emery, 14, ate blue
ice cream.
“It’s like a blue raspberry
kind of taste,” he said.
“It’s really blue,” their
mother, Cheryl Emery said.
Carl Chaney said their farm
has become a Bowling Green
tourist attraction.
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Programs give tax help
EMILY ULBER
news@chherald.com
With only a couple weeks
left until April 15, Western
students are running out of time
to file their taxes.
Students who are confused
about how to fill out federal
or state tax forms, or whether
they need to file at all can find
help both on campus and online.
Here are some resources:
u Western’s Income Tax
Assistance Center.
The center, located in Grise
Hall Room 511, is staffed
by senior-level accounting
students and gives Western
students, faculty and staff
free help with their taxes,
said accounting executive-inresidence Richard Callahan.
The center is open on
Tuesdays from 5 to 7:30 p.m.
and Thursdays from 4 to 6:30
p.m., Callahan said.
The last day for the program
is April 9, he said. It began on
Feb. 10.
The program is beneficial for
accounting majors because it
gives them hands-on experience
filing tax returns, and beneficial
for students because they get
free tax help, Callahan said.
“It’s a win-win situation,”
he said.
The accounting students use
the free edition of TurboTax,
a tax preparation software
program for individuals making
$30,000 or less, Callahan said.
So far, about 170 students
have come to the center for
help, Callahan said.
The first return the
accounting students file
typically takes the longest, he
said.
“But after a while they can
prepare one pretty quickly,”
Callahan said.

t
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Louisville senior Lindsay
Reiter said she has worked four
sessions so far.
Reiter, who has worked at an
accounting firm in Louisville,
said the students she has worked
with are generally grateful for
the help.
“They normally say, ‘better
you than me,’” she said.
Reiter, who graduates in
December, said working at
the center has been a good
experience.
“It has shown me that helping
other people prepare their taxes
is probably what I want to do,”
she said.
It normally takes about 45
minutes to file a tax return,
Reiter said.
Assistant
Accounting
Professor Stacy Wade, who has
helped with the program since
2005, said students who want
tax help need to bring their
W-2, 1098-T and 1099 forms.
Those forms can be accessed
online if students don’t have
paper copies, she said.
u Internal Revenue Service
Students who don’t know
whether or not they should
file taxes can look on the
Internal Revenue Service’s
Web site at www.irs.gov/app/
understandingTaxes, Callahan
said.
The Web site has a section
called “Understanding Taxes,”
which explains “The Hows
of Taxes” and “The Whys of
Taxes.”
“The Hows of Taxes”
is divided into 14 sections
about filing taxes, including
dependents, exemptions and
education credits, according to
the Web site.
“The Whys of Taxes”
explains the theory and history
of taxes, according to the Web
site.

News brief

SGA candidates announced
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WHAT’S YOUR STORY?

Senior starts local production company
TABITHA WAGGONER
diversions@chherald.com
Kris Ellison-Baete has
beaten his path up the Hill
through the film and music
industry.
After attending broadcast
workshops in high school and
winning a broadcast feature
award at Western in 2005,
the Fern Creek High School
graduate realized that Western
was the place for him.
“I basically stumbled onto
the school and onto the film
industry,” said the trendy
Louisville senior.
Ellison-Baete realized that
Western offered him the most
opportunities to enhance his
experience and education.
“It was good for me because
it was not too far away from
home yet a good distance
away,” he said.
Baete’s latest project
is helping establish LvL
Productions, an entertainment
company. He helps film and
produce music videos in high
definition.
“It all spins from me picking
up an instrument and learning
music,” he said.
At age 10, he learned to
play guitar. “After that, I felt
kinda like I wanted to learn
every instrument—bass, piano
…” he said.
A film production major
with a minor in music
production, Ellison-Baete cites
a diverse plethora of artists and
bands varying from The Eagles
to Modest Mouse to Three 6
Mafia as influences.
Ellison-Baete’s
interest
in the hip-hop industry grew
when he discovered he could
create his own beats and make
a career out of it; he began to
create his beats using the FL
Studio 8 XXL program.

RYAN STONE/Herald

Louisville senior Kris Ellison-Baete has been making beats for the past few years and has started
the production company LVL Productions creating music and video for businesses in Bowling
Green.
Sometimes film production
students ask him to compose
music scores for their film
projects. Ellison-Baete said
he really enjoys the virtuoso
plug-in because he is able
to make different sounds
that would normally come
from various instruments.
His music theory classes
have taught him to compose
music that is pleasing to the
listener’s ear.
Ellison-Baete lived in New
York as a model for one year.
He said he moved to New
York to learn more about the
business aspect of the hip-hop
industry. He proved that he is
more than just a pretty face by
networking with people who
work for such companies as
Roc-A-Wear, a clothing label
synonymous with rap music
that outfits many artists.

Using
the
computer
This word of encouragement
programs,
Ellison-Baete has inspired Ellison-Baete to
combines different beats to compose new mixes in hopes
create mash-ups
of
becoming
such as “Lobster
a
respected
Bisque,” “Feels
producer in the
Like
Spring”
hip-hop industry.
and
“Reggae
Ellison-Baete
Milla,” proudly
sums up one way
describing them
he feels about life
as “radio ready.”
on his Facebook
One day he did
page.
what he called “an
“I get really
extremely good
excited
about
beat” which he
music,” he wrote.
used for a mash“I feel like with
up of Atlanta
notes and a staff,
rapper
Gucci
you can explain
Mane’s single,
— Kris Ellsion-Baete more than the
“Stoopid.” Baete
Louisville senior greatest books of
named the mashour century.”
up “So Long.”
E l l i s o n Gucci Mane heard it and said Baete’s music can be heard
that it was better than the online at myspace.com/
original version.
radicalrabbitproductions.

“I get really
excited about
music. I feel like
with notes and
a staff, you can
explain more
than the greatest
books of our
century.”
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	—Mary Barczak

Rd

Chief Justice Corey Bewley announced the candidates for the
fall Student Government Association election yesterday.
The candidates for president are Kayla Shelton, a junior from
Gallatin, Tenn., and Danville senior Kevin Smiley, Bewley said.
The candidates for executive vice president are Elizabethtown
senior Kendrick Bryan and Louisville sophomore Ben Lineweaver,
Bewley said.
The candidates for administrative vice president are Auburn
senior Justin Thurman and Louisville junior Brittany-Ann Wick,
Bewley said.
There are 28 positions open in the student senate. Bewley said
that 26 candidates applied for student senate.
Official campaigning for the election will start today, he said.
The election will take place on April 14 and 15.

www.wkuherald.com
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Step

Preston renovations may
cause inconveniences

summer to add more lockers,
Rey said.
The faculty and staff lockChicago freshman Josh er rooms have a waiting list
Handelsman said he’s excited of 57 men and 36 women, he
about the changes coming to said.
the Preston Center.
Workers will begin renoA new, larger weight room vating the men’s and women’s
will mean he won’t have to faculty locker rooms May 18,
wait to work out, he said.
Rey said.
But as progress is made
The student locker rooms
outside on the
will be open for
13,000 square foot
everyone’s use durweight room addiing that time, he
tion, work will
said.
begin soon on renoOnce work is
vations inside, said
finished in the facSteve Rey, intraulty locker rooms
mural-recreational
on June 24, the stusports director.
dent locker rooms
Parts of Preston
will be renovated,
will be closed durRey said.
ing the interior renAll visitors will
— Steve Rey
ovations, Rey said.
use the faculty
Intramural-recreational
“There’s going
sports director locker rooms until
to be some inconvethe student locker
niences, but the end
rooms are finished,
result will be a great thing,” he said.
he said.
Visitors won’t be able to
The Powell Natatorium will rent lockers during the renoclose May 4 for most of the vation because of the changes,
summer, Rey said.
Rey said.
The pool will reopen Aug.
The project also includes
24 with a new air handler renovation in phases of the
system to make it a more com- intramural-recreational sports
fortable environment, he said. department offices and the
Locker rooms in Preston Health and Fitness Lab officwill also be renovated over the es, Rey said.

“There’s going
to be some
inconveniences, but the end
result will be a
great thing.”

Continued

from front page

“These practices are more
rigid in comparison to Greek
Week preparation,” said
Jesse Caylor, a Lexington
sophomore and member of
Sigma Nu.
“They are business. I’ve
had bruises on my hands,
arms, legs, but it’s totally
worth it.”
The black and green
paint on the faces of Sigma
Nu members matched their
Army-inspired camouflage
pants and leather boots as they
stepped and somersaulted to a
jungle theme.
Omega Psi Phi brothers,
clad in khakis and safari
attire, were incorporated into
the performance that they

The new Health and Fitness
Lab will include more private
areas for its services such as
fitness assessment and fitness
instruction, Rey said.
The new weight room will
be almost triple the size of the
old weight room, said Brad
Stinnett, assistant director of
facilities for Preston.
The old room will be renovated into a multi-purpose
room after the new room
opens, he said.
The new weight room will
include new equipment with
the latest technology, said Todd
Misener, assistant director of
the Health and Fitness Lab.
“We’ve been all over the
country looking for equipment,” he said.
The area will also include
new restrooms, Rey said.
Visitors currently have to
go through the locker rooms to
use the restroom, he said.
Stinnett said he was a freshman at Western when Preston
opened in 1992.
“It really helped me cultivate a lot of relationships by
using this building,” he said.
He said he’s excited about
the opportunity more students
will have with the expansion.
The project will be finished
by January 2010, Rey said.
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JOSH MOORE
news@chherald.com
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collaborated on with Sigma
Nu.
Sigma Nu was paired
with Omega Psi Phi; Kappa
Delta sorority paired with
Alpha Kappa Alpha; Phi Mu
sorority paired with Delta
Sigma Theta; and Omega Phi
Alpha service sorority paired
with Zeta Phi Beta.
“We hope to continue
to unite the different Greek
organizations through other
programs on campus,”
Crawford said.
The Omega Phi Alpha
sisters were the first to step on
stage, their faces shadowed
by fedoras and pants held up
by sequined suspenders.
Strutting with their canes,
they chanted: “We came here
… to show you … just how
gangsta … we are.”
During intermissions the
NPHC organizations danced
and strolled through the

aisles, maintaining the electric
energy of the auditorium at
full capacity.
The ladies of Kappa
Delta took home the first
place trophy with their
insane
asylum-themed
performance.
Their heads twitched
and their heavily-painted
eyes glazed as they stepped
in unison, ripping off their
already tattered over-shirts
for the final act.
Together and teary-eyed,
the Alpha Kappa Alpha and
Kappa Delta sisters rushed
the stage to claim their
second consecutive first
place title.
“We couldn’t have done
this without the AKAs,” said
Lexington senior Kate Blake,
a Kappa Delta member.
“You can just tell by
the way they step that their
sisterhood is strong.”
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Fight night estimated to raise
more money than previous years

MAGEN MCCRAREY
diversions@chherald.com
Swarms of students gathered in Jaycees Pavilion Friday
night as the scent of beer and anticipation filled the air.
Greek fighters filed out of a doorway shrouded
in black focused and ready as “Eye of the Tiger” by
Survivor roared through the room.
Knuckles were clenched into tight fists as the fifth
annual Sigma Chi Battle of the Greeks went into its
championship rounds.
All proceeds were donated to the Huntsman Cancer
Institute in Salt Lake City, Utah, Sigma Chi’s primary
national philanthropic organization along with the
Children’s Miracle Network.
Sigma Chi President Reece Schenkenfelder
estimated that they raised more money than in the
past, though the exact count hasn’t been calculated.
“Nothing else compares to this Greek event,” said
Duke Laha, a Virginia Beach, Va., junior.
About 300 people attended the fights last Thursday
and Friday, Schenkenfelder said.
As the night progressed and fights became more
intense the crowds did too, cheering even through the
thick heat inside the dome.
“Everybody is well behaved,” said Fredie Boges of
the ring crew. “I know college kids want to have fun and
we don’t have to tell them more than twice.”
The ring crew is hired to make sure the event is safe
and no one gets hurt, Boges said.
“We make sure all the rules are the same for the
fighters,” he said.
The most anticipated fight was the middleweight
division fight between Pi Kappa Alpha’s Evan Goddard
and Sigma Nu’s Dane Rodriguez, Schenkenfelder said.
They opposed each other last year in the same
competition. This year Goddard took the title of
middleweight champion.
Other champions of the night were featherweight Josh
Smith of Pi Kappa Alpha, lightweight Clay Goodman of
Sigma Chi and heavyweight Larry Taugher of Sigma Chi.
Kaitlin Gardner and Whitney Allen of Alpha Omicron
Pi won first division. This was the first year sororities
participated as boxers.
“I was really pleased with how everything turned
out,” Schenkenfelder said. “(We were) left with a great
event for a good cause.”
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Susan Goddard hugs her son, Frankfort sophomore Evan Goddard while his girlfriend, Kelley Jolly, looks on. Goddard beat last year’s champion
Dane Rodriguez in the last fight of the two night competition. Sigma Chi hosts a charity boxing event each year to raise money for cancer.

RYAN STONE/Herald

Sigma Epsilon boxer Kyle Dahl punches Clay Goodman from Sigma Chi
during Sigma Chi’s Battle of the Greeks. The event was on Thursday
and Friday night to raise money to be donated to the Huntsman Cancer
Institute in Salt Lake City, Utah.
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On Friday during Sigma Chi Fight Night, Russell Pappas, Nick Bradley,
Jordan Doyle (left to right) of Pi Kappa Alpha cheer on their fraternity
brother during the final round of the heavy weights.
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Critical

Continued from sports page
New defensive coordinator
Mike Dietzel and new offensive
coordinator Walt Wells are both
working to implement different
terminology and a few different
looks this spring.
“We
know
(Dietzel)
personally — we know he’s a
good coach with good charisma,
and everybody really likes him,
and we’re all taking well to it,”
senior linebacker Blake Boyd
said.
Wells has already made some
changes to the offense, including
implementing plays with the
quarterback taking snaps under
center.
Coach Elson thought the
new package went well, getting
better as practice went on.

Sweeps

Continued

from sports page

“We’re working to know
we’re a great team,” Perry said.
“We’re still the great team that
we were at the beginning of
the season, and we just had
an off week and an off couple
of games. We have plenty of
season left, so we’re focusing
on those games and playing
hard every time we go out.”
The Lady Toppers still
believe that they are the best
team in the Sun Belt Conference.
Junior first baseman Lindsey
Antone said she thought that

Track

Continued

from sports page

The remaining half of last
weekend’s split-squad action took
place at the Alabama Relays in
Tuscaloosa, Ala., where Western
took top honors in another 5,000meter run. Lindenwood University
transfer Marion Kandie won the
event in her first outdoor meet at
Western.
Also topping the charts in
Alabama was senior Alecia
Brown in the 400-meter
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Senior quarterback Brandon
Smith echoed Elson’s thoughts.
“There were a few mistakes
here and there, but the important
thing was the tempo was up,
and the guys made mistakes, but
they made them at full speed,”
Smith said.
The team will have 15
practices over the next four
weeks, and Elson hopes to have
many questions answered after
spring practice is completed.
“We just want to continue
to install our offense, defense
and special teams,” Elson said.
“And give guys opportunities to
compete and develop chemistry
in each phase of our football
team.”
Overall, practice seemed to
go well, but players and Elson
alike did say there were plenty
of mistakes, but that is expected
in the first practice.
“On defense, we have some

new terminology, and that’s
the main thing that is messing
people up,” Boyd said. “But
everyone knows the defense —
it’s just a matter of effort.”
Elson contributed the mistakes
to the team being young, but said
that that was normal.
With spring practices, players
are able to get back on the field
in live repetitions.
“It’s a different attitude
and different mode going back
to football,” Boyd said. “But
usually after a half practice,
you’re ready to go.”
Elson said he doesn’t think
his practices are much different
than the fall, but he just tells his
players to get rep after rep to
be ready.
Western continues spring
drills this week with practices
Wednesday, Friday and a
scrimmage on Saturday at Smith
Stadium.

the team didn’t play up to its
potential.
“I don’t think that Troy is
the best team in the Sun Belt,”
Antone said. “I think hands
down, we are, but we didn’t
show it this weekend. We have
just had some off games.”
This recent hiccup in hitting
hasn’t overshadowed what
Western has accomplished in
the batter’s box this season.
Going into Thursday’s double
header with Kentucky, the
Lady Toppers had posted a .278
batting average in 23 games
along with a .325 on base and
.399 slugging percentages.
Senior pitcher Ryan Rogge
believes that the past few games

have been a wake-up call of
sorts for the team and that the
remedy for the Lady Toppers to
return to the success of a couple
of weeks ago is relaxation.
“This is such a long season,”
Rogge said. “You go through
times like this where you feel
like you’re in a slump, but you
have to keep reassuring yourself
that it’s not a slump and you’re
going to get through it. I think
we’re at that point right now.”
The Lady Toppers play
Tennessee Tech in a double
header on Wednesday in
Cookeville, Tenn.
Western then hosts Evansville
at 5 p.m. Thursday at the WKU
Softball Complex.

race. Brown’s 54.41-second
performance was enough for
Western’s second regionalqualifying time of the weekend.
On the men’s side, junior
Brian Soverns led the way with
an NCAA Mideast Regionalqualifying mark of 169-feet,
nine-inches in the discus.
Soverns finished second
in the hammer throw with a
school-record toss of 184-1 feet
and fourth place in the shot put.
Junior Gavin Smellie kicked
off his outdoor campaign with
a second-place run in the 100meter dash.

Jenkins
stressed
the
importance of saving his
“world class” sprinter for a long
season.
“Usually, we don’t run
Gavin this early in the 100,”
Jenkins said. “We have to be
intelligent with his events. He’ll
probably be running well into
the summer.”
The men’s 4x400 and the
women’s 4x100 both took
runner-up honors.
Teams split next weekend
between the Florida Relays in
Gainesville, Fla., and the APSU
Invitational in Clarksville, Tenn.
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Senior outfielder Matt Hightower dives back into first bast, avoiding a tag in the third inning of
Western’s third game against VCU. Western won 12-8.

Start

Continued from sports page
Finwood said he enjoyed the opportunity to
challenge his mentor, VCU coach Paul Keyes.
“We were able to go out and get dinner a couple
nights, have breakfast, visit during batting practice
— things you don’t normally do with opposing
coaches,” he said. “He was very complimentary
of our ball club, of our facilities and of how
everything was run here, so that was nice.”
Rice and junior first baseman Jake Wells gave
praiseworthy performances, hitting a combined
16-for-26 during the weekend sweep. The two
contributed a total of 12 runs and 21 runs batted
in for the series.
“They’ve both had really good weeks and
outstanding weekends,” Finwood said. “They’re
just polished college hitters, and it’s nice to see
when guys are really stepping up like that. They
both certainly did.”
Rice leads the Toppers in a number of
offensive categories, including at-bats (100),
hits (41), doubles (10, tied with senior shortstop
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Terrence Dayleg), and runs batted in (36). He
also ranks second in batting average (.410, just
behind junior third baseman Wade Gaynor’s
.411).
“It wouldn’t surprise me if, next year, Matt
Rice is getting the same type of notoriety that
Wade Gaynor’s getting this year,” Finwood
said. “This time last year, nobody was talking
about Wade Gaynor.”
Wells averages a .362 batting average
(fourth-best on the team) and has tallied 34 hits
(third-best) and 24 RBI (fourth-best).
Wells has struck out only seven times in 94
at-bats, best on the team.
“I’m not a flashy player,” Wells said, “but I just
do the little things that I need to do for us to be
successful as a team. As far as hitting home runs
and all that, that’s not really my style of play.”
Wells said that his role on the team revolves
around getting on base and scoring base runners
instead of focusing on his individual statistics.
“If I’m on base, it’s a little harder for them
to either pitch around Wade or pitch around
(senior outfielder) Chad (Cregar),” he said.
The Toppers will face Kentucky Wesleyan at
4 p.m. today at Denes field.
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SOFTBALL

Troy
sweeps
Lady Tops

Tuesday, March 31, 2009
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky
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FOOTBALL

RANDALL REARDEN
sports@chherald.com
The
opportunities
for
Western to score were there this
weekend in the Lady Toppers’
series against Troy.
However, when it came time
to score those runners, Western
couldn’t get the job done.
The Lady Toppers lost 2-1
in the first game on Saturday,
followed by a 2-1 loss in nine
innings in the second game on
Saturday. Troy finished up the
weekend by beating Western 2-0.
Coach Tyra Perry said she
was pleased at the effort of her
team but was disappointed that
the hits didn’t come when they
were needed.
“We jumped out ahead
on Saturday in both games,”
Perry said. “In the first game,
we left 11 runners on base,
and the second game, we left
10. We had plenty of scoring
opportunities.”
Despite the loss and unusual
hitting slump, Perry believes
that the team is still capable of
much more success.
See SWEEPS,

page

LUKE SHARRETT/Herald

Offensive coordinator Walter Wells helps sophomore offensive lineman Adam Smith lunge toward a practice sled as junior offensive lineman Jacob McLaurin holds his
ankles down to the turf. Saturday marked the Hilltoppers’ first spring football practice of the season at Smith stadium.
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TRACK & FIELD

Track team
has another
successful
weekend

Toppers open up
spring drills one
last time before
bowl-eligible
season

JONATHAN LINTNER
sports@chherald.com

When the offense scored on a play that coaches
deemed “was for the win,” players took time to
celebrate the score in the goal-line drills as part of
the Toppers first spring practice Saturday at Smith
Stadium.
It’s that energy and enthusiasm that coach David
Elson is looking for with spring practice underway.
“There was good enthusiasm and good intensity,
but obviously we will find out more once we put

See CRITICAL,

page
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Toppers break program record for best home start

SARAH HYMAN
sports@chherald.com

of work on the field,” he said.
“We know how our field plays.
We’re used to the scenery.”
The Toppers met a traditionCoach Chris Finwood said
rich Virginia Commonwealth that the team’s home record
program last weekend with a doesn’t reflect on the field so
little history of their own.
much as the team’s attitude
Western
(18towards it.
7) swept the Rams
“We’ve tried to
(10-10),
making
put a lot of emphasis
the Toppers 15-1
on defending our
at Denes Field, the
home field and how
best home start in the
much that means to
program’s history.
our program,” he said.
Sophomore
“It’s more how much
designated
hitter
our guys appreciate
Matt Rice said that
the facility and want
the players feel more
to really defend their
confident at home
home turf.”
because of their
The
Toppers
familiarity with the
defended the field
— Chris Finwood last weekend by
field.
Coach dispatching the Rams
“It’s just the fact
that we’re on our
with a combined
home field all throughout the score of 43-24 in three games.
fall and during the beginning
of the spring, and we do a lot
S e e S TA R T , pa g e 9

“We’ve tried
to put a lot of
emphasis on
defending our
home field and
how much that
means to our
program.”

GET INSIDE THE GAME

Become a follower of chheraldsports
for breaking news and updates.

@ WKUHERALD.COM

EMILY FOX/Herald

The Hilltoppers celebrate after junior third baseman Wade Gaynor hits a home run during bottom
of the eighth inning during Sunday’s game against Virginia Commonwealth University.
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pads on,” he said. “I thought the guys really put
to some of the new things we’re doing — new
terminology both offensively and defensively.”
This year’s spring drills are the first for Western
as they are a full-fledged member of the Football
Bowl Subdivision, and bowl-eligible member of
the Sun Belt Conference.
Along with being a new member, the Toppers
have plenty of new things happening around camp
as well.

BASEBALL

Junior distance runner Janet
Jesang ran to the tune of a
quiet seventh-place finish at the
Indoor National Championships
two weeks ago.
Last Saturday at the Stanford
Invitational, Jesang would
settle for being nothing but
the best distance runner in
Western history. Her 15-minute,
52.22-second effort in the 5,000meter run set a new school record
by more than 30 seconds.
Jesang’s earned an NCAA
Regional-qualifying time, and
coach Erik Jenkins said that’s why
it was important for her to run at
Stanford.
“She ran one of the fastest
times in the country,” Jenkins
said. “We knew ahead of
time that Janet needed to run
at Stanford, and she went out
and did exactly what she was
supposed to do.”
Eimear O’Brien finished
seventh at Stanford, the only
other Western athlete to make
the trek out west for the
weekend.
See TRACK,

MIKE STUNSON
sports@chherald.com

CLUB SPORTS

WOMEN’S GOLF
Western finished in 17th place after 18
holes in the Arkansas-Litle Rock Women’s Golf
Classic.
However, after day two of the Classic, the
Lady Toppers fell to 21st place.
Claire Costello led Western finishing in 24th
place with a total of 157. Emily Wolff finished
with a 169 and Samantha Burke finished with
a 171.

MEN’S RUGBY
Western beat Louisville 37-10 on Saturday.
Three other teams will join the team for the
first rugby tournament Western has hosted
in decades.

ULTIMATE FRISBEE
Western beat Kentucky 7-5 on Saturday.
The team hopes to improve its training
before its next match.
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